
SP 672 DC

About Item

1. 60W Powerful Sound- This midrange speaker can blast your music with a peak power of 60
Watts(30 Watts RMS). Play your favorite track as loud as you can without unwanted
distortion.

2. Frequency Response- The midrange car speaker boasts a wide frequency response. It is
easy to install and improves your in-car audio experience. It works well with your existing
setup and gives you full-range stereo sound.

3. 4 Ohm Impedance- This 6 Inch speaker has a 4-ohm rating, which helps to reduce sound
distortion in many modern cars due to their small wires. You get a clear and crisp sound all
the time.

4. 0.81” Kapton Voice Coil- The mid range speaker has a strong & premium magnet and a 0.81
inch CCAW Kapton voice coil for improved performance, even at high temperatures. Its
sturdy build ensures the speaker performs at its best for a long time.

5. 6 Inch Standard Size- The 5 Core Pro Audio midrange speaker has a standard 6” size. This
size is perfect for car stereos. You can use it for new speakers or replace old ones in your
favorite speaker cabinet.

Product Description

Discover the power of 5 Core Car Speakers! The 6 Inch midrange speaker, that packs a
punch, thanks to the premium sound driver unit. The speaker is designed for pro audio
quality, delivering clean, high-sensitivity, and distortion-free sound. Perfect for
upgrading your car or truck’s backseats and trunk panels. Get ready to elevate your
audio experience with this amazing speaker.

At 5 Core, Customer satisfaction is our priority—a proven track record of delivering the
highest quality product since 1984.

Features

Clear Sound Low Resonance Pro Audio
Reproduction

Versatile installation



This speaker
provides an
impressive audio
clarity response,
boosting the depth
and richness of your
audio and making
your music sound
more dynamic.

The low-resonance
frequency output
ensures the sound
is clear and
distortion-free,
allowing you to
appreciate every
track detail.

Designed for
professional audio
quality, this speaker
reproduces sound
faithfully, ensuring that
your music sounds as
intended by the artists.

You can mount this 6
inch speaker in
various locations and
audio systems, from
car trucks to home
theater and DJ
setups or Karaoke
machines.

Product Specifications:

● 6-inch 4 Ohm Voice Coil Configuration
● RMS Power: 30 Watts
● Peak Power: 60 Watts
● Dual Paper Cone
● High Roll Foam Surround
● Advanced Air Flow Cooling System
● 0.81" CCAW Copper Voice Coil Kapton Paper

Package Information:

● 1x Mid Range Speaker

Usages

Midrange speaker enhances your audio system.

Ideal for upgrading your existing speaker system.

Perfect for replacement of your bad or worn-out speakers.

Improve the audio quality of your DJ setup/ Karaoke machines.

Install into a home theater setup for a more immersive experience.



Benefits of products

It adds a more immersive audio experience.

Delivers a more powerful audio experience.

Improves listening experience while driving.

Easy to install in the car, boat, truck, or home theater system.

It can enhance the marine audio experience on boats and watercraft.

Benefits of 5 Core over other products

Rugged metal frame.

Quick connect speaker terminals.

Advanced airflow cooling system.

Lab tested for best performance.

Dual paper cone speaker design.

Why 5 Core

5 Core has been known for producing high-quality, premium products since 1984.



We are committed to using only the best materials and components to ensure the
longevity of our products.

The best deals compared to other brands in the market without compromising on
quality.

The trustworthy choice for thousands of customers scattered worldwide in more than
65 countries.

Backed by a proven track record of happy customers and peace of mind.

Comparison

Specification 5 Core Product Other Product

Powerful Yes No

Impressive Clarity Yes No

Premium Build Yes No

About Brand

5 Core, headquartered in California, warehouse in Bellefontaine, OH, USA, has a
reputation for being a trusted and reliable brand, offering products designed to meet
the highest industry standards. Our products are thoroughly tested and inspected
before they are sent to the end user, ensuring that the customers receive products of
the highest quality and reliability. With a commitment to quality, affordability, and
customer satisfaction, 5 Core is a brand people can trust for all their needs and wants.

Q&A



Question: Can I use it for a guitar amplifier?

Answer: Yes, you can. But make sure the size fits.

Question: Can I use it for a guitar amplifier?

Answer: Yes, you can. But make sure the size fits.

Question: Suitable for professional use?

Answer: Absolutely! This speaker is designed for pro audio quality and can be used to
enhance audio setups for DJs, events, and performances.

Question: Is this speaker good for parties?

Answer: This speaker is suitable for boosting overall sound quality for parties and
gatherings in your car, creating an immersive audio experience.

Question:Where can I install this speaker?

Answer: These speakers are versatile and can be mounted in various locations,
including car and truck backseats and trunk panels, allowing you to customize your
vehicle’s audio setup to your liking.


